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Special Appeal No. 55 of 1 S&2. 

H A G A V E N D R A R A U Appellant. 
M U H A M M A D K A N I T A R A G A N A K ami others . . .Respondent*. 
Regulation V of 1822 does not apply to diiputog respecting irri-

gation . 
The disputes mentioned in section 18 of Regulation V of 1822 ar» 

1863 subjected to the procedure provided by Regulation XII of 1816. 

- ^ a ' N ' o 2 l o T f f l S W M a fipeC'ftl a p p g a l f !"°m t h e d e c i s i o n o f J" H -
of 1802. A. Goldie, the Civil Judge of Tinuevelly, in Appeal Suit 

No. 367 of 1861. The original suit was brought before 
the Acting Sub-Collector for the recovery of rupaes 
213, the value of 3 5 | kott.ais of paddy, which was the 
loss alleged to he sustained by the plaintiffs owing to the 
defendants haviug eucroached on the channel irrigating 
their uanjey lands in the village of Latchminarasingapuram, 
by raising a mud dam across it, and having diverted the 
water from such chanuel to the defendant's own fields i a 
the village of Tiruvdii. The Acting Sub-Collector under 
Reg. Y of 1822 dismissed the plaintiff's claim for damages,, 
hut decreed that the defendants were not entitled to use the 
water in the chanuel for the lands in Timv&di. On appeal 
the Civil Jndge reversed the decree on the ground that the 
Sub-Collector should have disposed of the snit under Reg.. 
X I I of 1816, the provisions of section 4 of which regulation 
having (the Civil Judge held) been extended by section 18 
of Reg. Y of 1S22 to all disputes respecting the irrigation, of 
lands.. 

Regulation X I I of 1816, section 4 enacts that 

11 First. In cases of claims to lands or crops, in district* 
permanently settled or otherwise, the validity of which 
claims may depend on the determinat ion of an uncertain and 
disputed boundary or land-mark, aud also in cases of dis -
putes respecting the occupying, cultivating and irrigating of 
land which may arise between the proprietors, or renters anct 
heir ryots, in those districts only where the land revenue 

(a) Present : Scotland, C J- and Holloway, J. 



r a g a v e n b r a r a o m u h a m m a d k a x 1 t a u ag a n a it, 

is fixed ; either permanently or for a term of years, persons 1803. 
iiliving suc.li claims may prefer them in person or by vakil, 
to the "Collector of the zila* in which the lands may be 0f lHf>2 
situated. 

"Second. The plaint, if for land, shall contain as accu-
rate a description as can be obtained of the laud claimed, its 
position, boundaries, extent and the value of its estimated 
annual produce ; also whether it, be-subject to the payment 
of rent or revenue, or whether it be exempt from any charge 
on these accounts ; also tiie time when the cause of action 
arose, the name and residence of the person or persous com-
plained against, and all material circumstances which may 
elucidate the transaction. , 

.3 

" Third. If the plaint be for water, it shall, with regard 
to the laud to be watered, state the above particulars, and 
in addition thereto the custom of the village relative to the 
irrigation of the laud in question." 

The preamble to Regulation V of 1822 is as follows :—• 
" Whereas the provisiocs of Regulations X X V I I I aud 

X X X of 1802, have been found insufficient for the due pro-
tection of the ryots, inasmuch as the powers they vest, iu 
land-holders are prompt aud summary, while efficient redress 
for the abuse of those powers must frequently be sought by 
the institution of a regular suit, to the expense of which the 
means of ryots in general are inadequate ; and it has beeu 
deemed expedient to vest Collectors with authority to take 
primary cognizance of all cases which, under the provisions 
of those Regulations, are cognizable by summary suit iu tha 
Courts o f ' Ad&lat, provided the officers of Government are 
not parties iu the case, and to authorize the said Collectors 
to enforce in the first instance the peualties prescribed by 
those Regulations, their decisions beiug subject to revision 
by the Civil Courts when parties may choose to have re-
course thereto; and whereas the provisions of Regulation 
X X X I I of 1802 do not afford a remedy sufficiently prompt 
in cases of sudden aud violent disputes respecting the occu-
pancy, cultivation or irrigation of land ; and it is expedient 
to rescind that Regulation, aud to refer to the Collectors of 
the revenue the summary enquiries which, uuder- it, were 
eonducted by the 'Adalat of the zila'; aud whereas disputes 
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18(13. as well regarding arrears of rents and rates of assessment, 
S "jf^No'55™ a s r egardiug the occupancy and cultivation of land, may oc-

of 1862. casionally be adjusted by paachayats to the relief of the 
ryots and the furtherance of the ends of justice ; and it is 
deemed proper to enable Collectors with the consent of the 
parties, to refer all such cases to pauchayats for decision, 
and to extend the provisions of Regulation X I I of 1816: 
The Honourable the Governor iti Council lias therefore en-
acted the foliw'-viiirules to be in force from the date of their 
promulgation." 

And Sectiou IS of the same Regulation enacts that 
'• The provisions of Section 4, Regulation X I I of 1816, 

shall be extended to all disputes bet ween ryot aud ryot 
respecting the occupying, cultivating and irrigating of lands 
in districts whether permanently settled or otherwise." 

The first plaintiff now specially appealed against the Civil 
Judge's decree. 

Norton (Tirumalcaharvjar with him) for the special ap-
pellant, the first plaintiff. The language of the preamble 
to Re g. V of 1822 is sufficiently general to bring this case 
within its provisions, and it gave the Sub-Collector power to 
proceed nnder those provisions aud decide the case. The 
Civil Judge therefore was wrong in holding that t h e , S u b -
Collector should have disposed of the suit under Reg. X I I 
of 1816. 

The defendants did uot appear. 
The Court delivered the following 
J U D G M E N T :—This was a suit for damages for the obstruc-

tion of an irrigating channel by which the water was divert-
ed from the plaintiffs laud. 

The Sub-Collector proceeded accordingly to the provisions 
of Regulation Y of 1822, and decided iu favour of the 
plaintiffs. 

The Civil Judge, npon appeal, being of opinion that Re-
gulation V of 1822 was inapplicable to cases of this descrip-
tion, reversed the order of the Sub-Collector. 

Mr. Norton, for the appellant, submitted that the very 
geaeral language of the preamble to Regulation V of 1822 
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brought this case within its provisions, and that it gave the „ , 18®3' 
n , ° . . . . . , . . ., . . February.23. Snb-Collector jurisdiction to proceed under its provisions ^ N o 5 5 

and decide the case, and that the decree of the Civil Judge of I8ti2. 
was therefore wroug. We are, however, of opinion that the 
Civil Judge has put the right construction upon the Re-
gulations. 

Regulation "V of 1822 merely authorized the disposal 
by Collectors of suits summarily cognizable by the zila' 
courts under Regulation XXVIII and Regulation X X X of 
1802. Nothing whatever is to be found iu those Regula-
tions with respect to disputes on matters of irrigation. But 
Section 4, Regulation XII of 1816, defined the disputes which 
tinder that Regulation were referrible to village and district 
panch&yats, and, amongst others, disputes between proprie-
tors, renters, and their ryots, respecting the occupying, cul-
tivating, and irrigating of land in districts where the land 
revenue was fixed. Then Section 18 of Regulation Y of 
1822 extended the provisions of the former Regulation to all 
disputes between ryot aud ryot respecting the occupying, 
cultivating, and irrigation of lands, whether permanently 
settled or otherwise; and nothing is said as to the mode of 
proceeding. Reading Section 18, Regulation V of 1822, 
and Section 4, Regulation XII of 1816 together, we think 
the only reasonable construction is that the disputes men-
tioapl in Section 18 are subjected to the procedure provided 
by'the Regulation XII of 1816. Section 18 is the only sec-
tion iu Regulation V of 1822 having any reference to dis-
putes in matters relating to irrigation. We are therefore 
clearly of opiuion that the Sub-Collectors had jurisdiction 
over these dispntes solely under Regulation XII of 1816. 
and that, in adopting the different procedure of Regulation 
V of 1822, he acted without jurisdiction. The result is, that 
in our judgment the order of tiie Civil Jndge is correct, aud 
that this special appeal must be dismissed with costs. 

Appeal dismissed. 
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